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Art. v.—GEORGE BOURNE, TTIE PIOlS^EER OF AMER-
ICAN ANTISLAVERY.

Setekal ably written accounts of tlie rise, progi'ess, and liis-

torv of the Antislavery conflict in America liave been piib-

lislied, but for lack of data covering the earlier presentations

of that form of Antislavery known as "abolition without

compensation," or " immediate abolition," they have failed to

account for its origin. They have not explained why there

was so great a change from the sj^irit and method of the advo-

cates of emancipation of the era following the Revolution.

It is fully time, therefore, that the persistent advocate of the

doctrine of " immediate abolition without compensation," the

originator of the American Antislavery Society and conflict,

should be duly noticed, more especially as it will relieve the

Churches from the apprehension that the contest originated

with o]^ponents of Christianity.

As it has been so long taken for granted that Mr. Garrison

was the originator and prime leader of the Antislavery con-

flict, I will, before giving a sketch of

The Pioneer of " Antislavery " in America,

present to the pu])licthe copy of a letter addressed to the writer

by Mr. Garrison in 1858. It was written currente caJmnn,
in answer to one addressed to him giving an account of the
formation by the writer of the African Civilization Society,
"to promote the Christian civilization of Africa," and "the
cultivation of cotton there by free labor." In this beautiful
panegyric Mr. Garrison renders ample testimony to the friend

and preceptor from whom he derived his doctrines, his enthu-
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sia^in, and who aiiinuited his ctturai^e for liis life-long work

of abolitiuii

:

Boston, Nov. 18. 1858.

My Dear FniENn—It gave nie tlio trroati'St gratiticatiDii to

recL'ive and read your letti-r of the ^tli instant. It seemt-d next

to receiving an epistle from your venerated fatlier, who.se mem-
ory will ever be dear to nie, and whose lahors, sacrifices, and
perils in the cause t)f the millions in our land who are "ajijiointed

to destruction" ought to be biographically chronicled and jierpet-

iiated. I confess my early and large indebtedness to him for en-

abling rae to ajtprehend, with irresi.stible clearness, the iidierent

sinfulness of shivery under all circumstances, and its utter in-

compatibility with the spirit and i)recei)ts of Christianity. I felt

and was inspiretl by the magnetism of his lion-hearted soul, whii-h

knew nothing of fear, and trampled upon all comjiromises with op-

pression, yet was full of womaidy gentleness and susceptibility;

and mightily <li<l he aid the Antislavery cause in its earliest

stages by his advocacy of the doctrine of immediate and uncon-
ditional emancipation, his exposure of the hypocrisy of the Colo-

nization IScheme,* and his rejirobation of a " negro-hating, slave-

holding religion." He was both a "son of thunder," and "a son

of consolation." Never has slavery had a more indomitable foe

or freedom a truer friend.

You inquire whether your father was not the author of the

work entitled, '' Slavery Illustrated in its P^ffects upon Woman,"
published in this city, in 1837, by Isaac Knapp. He was, as

every line of it bears witness. I wish it couhl be republi>hed

and a million copies of it be distributed broa<lcast. ... I thank

you for sending me a co])y of the Ccaistitution of the African

Civilization Society, and the pamphlet by Benjamin Coates, ^\ hlrh

I have briefly noticed in the " Liberator " of this week. I am not

S)rcpare<l to state my views of this new movement at length, but

heartily wish pr<rsj)erity to every benevolent effort to increase

the growth of free cotton, whether in Africa, India, or elsewhere,

and thus to strike a heavy blow at slavery pecuniarily. 1 am in

hopes, however, that we are nearer the jubilee than such a move-

• Mr. Garrison'.^ phrase, "h.\7>oonsy of the Colonization schonie," woiiM have

been more accurate had he written " hypocrisy of some of the advocates of Coluni-

zation
; " for while George Bourne had many conflicts with those Colonizatiouists

who presented that scheme as a aire for slavo-j/, his boundless love for the

cause of Christian missions permitted him to look upon the work of Christian

civilization in Africa with great favor. Hud the pul)li>heil objects of tiic Auicr-

ican Colonization S^Kiety been i<lentical with those of the colored men now en-

listing in the work of the Christian civilization of Africa, he could have had no

controvt'i-sy with its advocates. When Mr. Garrison penned the foregoing htter,

recommen<Iing that the " life, labor, and sacrifices " of Georgo Bourne in behalf

of the enslaved "should be biographically chronicled and perfietuated," he lii'l not

know that his own life and labors would have been several times chronicled

before even this brief sketch should be made pul;lic.
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ment would 8eem to imply. Still, let every just instrumentality

be used for the eternal overthrow of slavery. I will send a copy

of the "Liberator" to your society with pleasure.

Yours to break every yoke,

Wm. Lloyd Gaerisox.
To Theodore Bourne.

Mr, Garrison's account of the effect produced upon him

from the teachings of George Bourne is not only an eloquent

eulogy, but a positive declaration of the source from which

he derived the peculiar doctrine of " abohtion without com-

pensation," that distinguished the modern Aholitionists from

the Emmwipatianists of the former period. It also explains

why George Bourne is called the Pioneer of Antisla^'ery.

He was the early and ])ers{stent advocate of the doctrine that

no recompense should be made to slave-holders. Almost all

opponents of slavery who had preceded him had recognized

the propriety of comjjensating the slave-ownei-s when a ran-

som was demanded. Mr. Bourne looked upon compensation

as a compromise with oppression and sin, and labored with

great energy to overthrow that as an error. Long before the

earnest labors of Benjamin Lundy commenced in "Western

Virginia, George Bourne, as will be seen, had violently attacked

the system in Central Virginia, by preaching, lecturing, and

publishing tracts and books written with great earnestness and

vi<j-or. In order of sequence, of the three pioneers whose

thouffhts and whose labors gave tone to the modern Abolition

movement, we may thus arrange them : George Bonnie, lb05-

184:5 ;
Benjamin Lmidy, 1815-1838 ; WiUiam Lloyd Garrison,

1830-1865. To what extent Mr. Lundy may have been in-

fluenced by the labors of Mr. Bourne in Virginia does not ap-

pear, but he upheld the standard nobly until it was grasped

by Mr. Garrison. The extensive acquirements, effective elo-

quence, and fearless courage of the earliest of these three

pioneers had much to do with his success in starting the

movement
;
yet without the conversion of Mr. Garrison to his

views the doctrine of " immediate and unconditional eman-

cipation " would not have attained as speedily its growth and

its influence upon national affairs. As appears from the lucid

and discriminative articles on Mr. Garrison by Dr. Dorchester,

Benjamin Lundy had also made an impression upon him in

favor of Antislavery principles ; but, as we perceive, from his
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own testimony, he " felt and was inspired by the mac^iotisin

of that hon-heiirted soul which knew nothin"^ of fear," and
which had for years faced dangur and deatli in behalf uf the

oppressed.

His Ancestry and Birthplace.

"Rev. George Btmrne was born on the 13th day of June, 17S0,

at Westbnrv, "Wiltshire, England. It M'as his siirnal privilcire

to be descended from an ancestral line eml)racing some of the

names illustnons as martyrs and confessors in the first annals of

the Tieformation and the era succeeding, and to be early ])laced

\mder decided religions influences and among favoral)le re-

ligious associations. His father, Samuel TJoimie, was for thirty

years a deacon of the Congregational Church at "Westbury.

His mother's name was Mary Kogers, a lineal descendant of

John I?<\2:er8, the Protomartyr in the reign of persecuting

Queen Mary, and who was the gifted translator and editor

of the Bible which he published under the nmn do plume of

"Thomas Mathews," supplementing and com])leting the work

of Tindale and Coverdale. As a coincidence showing how dif-

ferent lines of early Reformation families united to give that

remarkable development which fitted the pioneer for his work,

it may be mentioned that his maternal grandmother was

Mary Cotton, a descendant of Dr. Bowland Cotton, son of Bev.

John Cotton, the first Puritan minister of Boston. On his

father's side lie reckoned the martyr James Johnston, who

suffered death at the Cross of Glasgow, in lOSl, in defense of

"the Covenant and work of Beformation," at the time of the

bloody Anglican persecution against the Presbyterians of Scot-

land. Here, then, were three lines of succession from men who

loved the truth more than honor, or rewards, or life itself. Xo
wonder that he stemmed the tide of slave-holders' opposition for

seven years in Virginia without fear, and, sustained byAhnighty

power, denounced the Divine jiulgments upon the transgres-.

sors, which were so terribly fulfilled in the retributions of the

late war. From his earliest years he manifested an aptitude for

learning, and a strength of mind which gave ample promise of

that power and force which enabled him to face all opposition

and encounter all reproach in behalf of .what he esteemed to

be the truth of the Gospel After pursuing academical studies,
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in which lie attained great ]^roficieney, bcinrr foremost as a

linguist and mathematician, he assisted liis father in the man-

agement of his business, (cloth manufacture ;) but not finding

it congenial he entered upon a course of preparation for the

ministry of the Gospel, and studied at the seminary at Ilom-

erton, London. Being a stanch jSTonconformist, and inclined

in favor of a republican form of government, he wrote articles

which attracted attention, even of the cabinet ministry of that

day. lie took part in the growing discussions regarding sUnery

and the slave-trade, along M'ith the AVilberforces, Clarksons,

liuxtons, and their compeers.

In the year 1S02 he paid a visit to the Ignited States to as-

certain for himself the propriety of making tlii.s the field for

ministerial labors. He was so much gratified that he deter-

mined to return and settle here, lielieving tliat in this favored

land greater freedom of conscience and liberty could be en-

joyed than in England. At that time Dissenters were still

compelled to use the clergy of the Church of England for cer-

tain services which can now be performed by Dissenting min-

isters. After his return to England, and determination to make
the United States his home, he obtained the consent of a youuij

lady of Bath, Somersetshire, to whom he was greatly attached,

to cross the Atlantic with him and share his future lot. She
was likeminded, an earnest, cheerful, devoted Christian, and
possessed of the qualifications which are requisite in one who
would share the minister's lot. She had been led to conse-

ci-ate her life to Christ under the ministry of the Rev, Joseph
Hughes, and was privileged to belong to the conirregation of

the ]X(ix. William Jay. She was one of the earliest teachers

who engaged in Sabbath-scho(»l work in the city of Bath, and
was also connected with families who were noted for their de-

votion to the missionary work just then enkindling the Chris-

tian Churches with renewed zeal for tlie extension of the Re-
deemer's kingdom. The Glands. Chaters. and Thomases, known
in Baptist annals, were among her kindred. They were mar-

ried in St. James' Church, in P^ristol, September 6, 1804, and
shortly after sailed for New York. AVhile here in 1805 he

met the notorious scoffer, Thomas Paine, at tlie hou^e of a

bookseller in Maiden Lane, in which inter%-iew he obtained

from Paine the confession of his motives, and of \\\& capacity
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for writing his infamous attacks on Christianity, wliit'h was
recently republished in the "Chri.-^tian Advocate." Mr.
Bourne's first settlena-nt w;us at Uahiniore, where also for some
years he edited tlie Baltimore " Daily Gazette." About the

year 1809 he removed to New Glasgow, Va., and thence to

Port Eejniblio, Va. The first Presbyterian church built in

that town was erected partly through his instrumentalitv and

for his occupancy. lie afterward removed to IIarrisoid)urg,

Rockingham County, Va., where he originated and became Sec-

retary of the lieligious Tract Society, and also ])erfornied regular

ministerial duties. AVhile in Rockingliam County he came di-

rectly in contact and conflict with the system of American slavery

as practiced in its palmy days, and his whole soul revolted at the

injustice and iniquities which he constantly witnessed. Believ-

ing himself to be ordained to preach the truth, he failed not to

denounce the evils of the system publicly and privately. He
was not satisfied with denouncing the oppressors and the unjust

judges of ancient Israel and Judah, but applied the divine

oracles to the case of the oppressors in Virginia, and in Rock-

ingham County, in the nineteenth century. This was a style

of pungent application to which they were not accustomed,

and it aroused bitter opposition in that vicinity. Some of the

real Christians rallied round him, and quite a number were led

to remove from Rockingham County and settle in the land of

freedom in the new regions north of the Ohio River. But his

steadfast opposition to the system of slavery wiis a constant

offense to the slave-owners, who determined to get him away

from Vir<rinia; but he was equally determined to stay, and

proclaim the truth. lie was, of course, the object of persist-

ent persecution from "fellows of the baser S(jrt," as well as

from pntfessed discipl<^s of Christ: One instance, which oc-

curred in Januarv, 1S12, shows the trials to which he and his

wife were continually subject. While he was absent on a

preaching tour to some other station, a munber of the ruffians

went to his house, took out most of his goods from the lower

story, and destroyed them in the road ; they would have de-

molished all that was in the house, but were told that the lady

was sick in the upper part, and some of them, with a little hu-

manity, deterred the rest from going up-stairs to disturb her.

Among many instances of his intrepidity in preaching against
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slavery in the very seat of its poM'er, is the following : Being
requested hy some of his ])eople to preach on the sin of theft,

particularly intended for the benefit of the slaves, who were
guilty of all sorts of petty thefts, especially of poultry, he com-
plied with the request. He preached a forcible sermon from
the eighth commandment, giving the moral and social aspects

of the sin in its various phases, not forgetting some wholesome
advice to "servants against purloining. ' After which, and in

his peroration, especially addressed to masters, he said, " But
what do you think of the sin of kidnapping men and women
(made in the image of God) from the coast of Africa, whose
whole crime is their color, and stealing and selling them into

slaver} ? AVhat do you think of those who continue the rol)-

bery, and sell their children for slaves ? If the theft of monev,
produce, poultry, and other values is so great a crime, what terri-

ble turpitude and depravity does it not evince to sell the image
of God, and keep men in bondage ? " and more, to like effect.

If a bombshell had suddenly exploded in the midst of that con-

gregation, (as actually occurred in churches of Charleston years
afterward,) it could not have produced greater alarm and con-

sternation in that audience. When service was over the fierce

looks and stern visages of the bulk of the hearers M-ho crowded
around him, and their angry remonstrances, showed that in-

deed a spiritual thunderbolt had fallen upon them from that
pulpit, and the lightning flashes gleaming upon them from the
sacred page served to light up the moral darkness induced by
shivery.

Mr. Bourne was so determined on "can-ying the war into

Virginia,"' and nuiintaining it, that he acquired the art of setting

type, and ]n-inted hi^ diatril)es against American slavery right
there. AVliile at Harrisonburg, Ta., about 1S12, he wrote and
published a book called " The Book and .Slavery Irreconcilal)le."

It abounded in that style of invective Avhich secured the at-

tentif»n of, if it did not always convert, the slave-<nvners, and
made them more anxious tlian ever to ostracise and Ijanish him
from Virgim'a. He was a.Micaiah to them, constantly prophe-
sying evil to the covetous slave-holders ; an Elijah, continually
denouncing the judgments of Jehovah upon those who op-

pressed the ])(»or and needy, " whose own shepherds i)itied them
not," and "did not feed the flock of the slaughter."- In that
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book he developed liis theory of '• ininiediate ahohtion without
compensation," and, while forcihle in ar<j^inient, it was also ter-

rible in its denunciations. Its invectives are so keen and so

pungent as to have formed the model for that style of denounc-
ing the evils of slavery which became afterward so noted in

the armory of Garrison, and his friend Wendell riiillips, and
others. It was a continuous miracle that liis enemies did not

kill him. His life was in continual danger, so much so that

liis wife, the faithful sharer of his toils and sacrifices, lived for

years in a state of dread that at any time he might lie Itrought

to her lifeless; but he was preserved to ring the alarm! n'll at

the Xorth ; to teach those wlio would train others " to shout the

battle-cry of freedom/'

He was compared to Luther, to John Knox, and to Elijah the

Tishbite in his zeal against the worshipers of Dual. His de-

nunciations of judgment tipon the South and tlie nation, if

they persevered in upliolding slavery, were as severe as any of

those of the ancient prophets, and read almost like ins])ired

predictions, so literally and accurately have they been fulfilled

in the terrible carnage and desolations wliich attended the tre-

mendous Conflict between the forces of slavery and freedom.

His opponents among his ecclesiastical brethren of the Presby-

terian f'hurch determined to silence him, and drive him fntiii

the siicred soil of the "Old Dominion." They folktwed him

with ecclesiastic:il persecution ; the Presbytery of Lexington,

Va., suspended him, and presented him to the General Assem-

bly as a setter forth of strange and unacceptable doctrines, of-

fensive to the Churches of that region. Not heeding their

"godlv aduK.nition,'' nor paying regard to their suspension,

lie with irreater vi«ror and boldness denounced the inicinities

which he beheld around him. lie used his knowledge of the

art of printing to pultlish and scatter his animadversions and

denunciations against slavery, and gave himself and his adver-

sai'ies no rest. Like the apostle, lie asked those modern " rulers,

elders, and scribes," '" Whether it be right in the sight of God to

hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye ; for I cannot

but speak the things which I have seen and lieard." In obe-

dience, however, to the rules of the Presb3-tery, he appeared

in due form before the General Assembly, There his presence

and his arguments forced the question of slavery upon the rep-
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resentatives of tlie Presbyterian Chureli. The Eev. Dr. Camp-
bell, of Pitti-burg, described the scene presented at one of his

encounters Avitli the magnates of that venerable judicature as

one of exceeding interest. It took place in the city of Phila-

delphia. Dr. Campbell stated that he could only compare it

to the appearance of Martin Luther before the Diet of Worms.
On the side of the modern reformer, burning with zeal for the

purilieation of the Church from the pollutions of slavery, were

a few symj)athizing friends ; on the other were almost all the

dignitaries of the Presbyterian Church, South and North ; the

occupants of the i^laces of trust and p«jwer, clerical and lay, de-

termined to silence this Antislavery advocate who would turn

the Church and nation right side up. The scene Avas, indeed,

one of transcendent interest, for there, in the consciousness of

truth and right, and with the keen argument, wit, invective,

and eloquence which distinguished him, the intrepid advo-

cate of freedom proclaimed the truth as he held it, show-

ing the modern Israel their sin in harboring slavery within

the bosom of the Church. He drew from the armory of the

Scriptures "the smooth stones from the brook,'* and with the

sling of his transcendent logical and argumentative ])ower he

smote the Goliath of modem slavery some powerful blows. He
so far convinced the Assembly by his al)le vindication of his

course, that he was relieved from the ecclesiastical censures,

and the suspension was removed. But as he still continued to

preach against the system, he was again presented before the

bar of the General Assembly, and again the vexed question

was brought to the notice of the entire Church. For four suc-

cessive sessions of the General Assembly, 1S15, ISIO, 1S17,

ISIS, he compeEed their attention, and as the result of these

del)ates the resolutions known as the "Eesolutions concern-

ing Slavery of ISlS" were passed. Meantime he had been
compelled to quit Virginia, whence he removed to German-
town, near Philadelphia. The Minutes of the Presbyterian

Church of those years present the case, of course, as favor-

ably as they could for the slave-holding prosecutors of George
Bourne, who by Jesuitical cunning endeavored to tuni aside

the force of his denunciation. The terril)le results of the en-

deavor of that Church to compromise between the truths of

the Gospel and the evils of slavery demonstrate the necessity
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for promptness in resisting the beginnings of evil policy in the

Churches.

After a few years' service in (rennantown he was called to

preside over the Academy at Sing Sing, Mount Pleasant, "West-

chester County, y. Y., and also to take pa.-tora! charge over

the Presln-terian Church there. In 1823, while at ^Mount

Pleasant, he published a work called, " Lectures on the Prog-

ress and Perfection of the Church of Christ." In this book

he concentrated the liistorj of the Church, and in a very lucid

manner portrayed its passage into the ''Wilderness:" the

heresies, persecutions, wickedness, and worldliness of the Anti-

Church and Antichrist, which persecuted the true Church

;

unfolding also its gradual emergence out of the Wilderness,

and with prophetic eye bringing to view the coming glory of

the millennial kingdom.

About the year 1824 he was called from Mount Pleasant to

take charge of the Congregational Church just commenced at

Quebec, Canada, of which he was the first pastor. Here he

beheld in full array " the "Woman sitting n[)on the scarlet-

colored Beast, antl arrayed in purple and scai-Jet color, and

decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls." In Quebec,

at the time, Pomanism was dominant, the Pomisli hierarchy

had complete control over the entire province, and Mr. Bourne

was now placed where he could observe with liis penetrating

eye the actual workings of a system to which he had given

much attention and study. He now witnessed the evils of the

system when it exercised unlimited power over its votaries.

Tlie sliijht check upon it from the nominal control of the

British Government did not extend to social life, and P<.inan-

ism had full sway. At that time, whenever the processions of

the " Fete Bieu)' " Corpus Christi," or other festivals of the

Papacy, passed by, every one was compelled to kneel, or take

his hat off, before the " Host " imd the hierarchs accompa-

nying. The few Protestants who then resided at Quebec

chafed under the yoke, but George Bourne set them an ex-

ample which animated their courage to rcsist compliance with

the custom of "bowing down to idols." He passed, whenever

necessary, with no recognition, made no obeisance, and yielded

no homage to Pome's mandates. The priests and hierarchs

were angry and alarmed when they saw that his example was
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followed by the Protestants, and that, in so far, their prestige

was iK-iiM' injured ; but he cared for neither their frowns nor

their threats. On the contrary, he began preaching against the

errors of lionie with all the intrepidity which had marked his

course in A^irii'inia against slavery. Very soon he originated,

and became Secretary of, the Quebec Bible Society, auxiliary

to the Biitish and Foreign Bible ISo^-iety. He was also inter-

ested in the formation of the Literaiy and Historical Society

of Quebec. He devoted much of his time to the study of

liomaiiisui from its authorized books, and from the practical

exhil)ition of its results, as witnessed at that time in Quebec

and in Canada generally. A good story is told of the manner

in which he foiled a Bomish priest and made him afraid to

destroy Protestant Bibles. Mr. Bourne would loan copies of

the Scriptures to any Eoman Catholic who could be induced to

read them. On one occasion a priest discovered a Romanist

reading the Bible, and, demanding it from him, he carried it

away to his own house so that the nnm ''should not be injured

by reading a heretic's Bil)le." The Bomanist soon informed

Mr. Bourne wdiat had occurred ; he at once put on his hat, and,

taking his walking stick in hand, he j^roceeded to the priest's

house, asked for him, and demanded the book. The priest at

first refused, alleging that he had a right to take any heretical

book away from his parishioners. But Mr. Bourne was too

sharp for him ; he told the priest that the book was the prop-

erty of the Bible Society, and that if he did not return it to

him before twelve o'clock next day he would have him arrested

on the charge of robbery. The priest returned the book be-

fore that hour, and did not have the pleasure of making an

autv-da-fe with it.

It re(|uired great courage to compel the priest to return the

book, as the bigotry and hatred of heretics belonging to that

sect was rampant at that time in Quebec, and his life was there

at all seasons in danger in consequence of his fearless attacks

upon the Papacy. He maintained the conflict, however, with

great vigoi*, and became not only the champion of Protestant

Christianity, but the emancipator of Protestants from the sub-

Bcrviency which had induced them U) wink at compliance with

llomish exactions. AVhile other champions have arisen who
have done vahantly for the Church of Christ against Bome, to
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hiiu belongs the credit of taking the earlv lead in the ci.iiHict

against the Papacy in tlie Uniced States, llavini; thnrou^ldy
investigated the system in Canada, he beheld ^ith alanu the
prospect of its growth in the United iStates, from the Enropean
inunigration which coinnieiiced to increase in volume about
the year 1828. lie i)erceived that American Prote.-tants knew
but little of the dangers to be aiipreheiided, and that few of

the ministers knew much .dtout the Papacy from actual expe-

rience of its power. lie determined to return to ^'ew York
and make it his special duty to withstand the inroads of Po-

nianism, and arouse the attention of American Christians to

the true character and design of the P;ipacy, and to the dan-

gers which would environ the Pepublic should Popism gain

ascendency. "With this design he removed to New York in ( )c-

tober, 1820, and on the first day of January, 1830, he connnenced

the publication of the '* Protestant,'' the first journal published

in America devoted to the Antipapal controversy. Its pro-

spectus was commended by scores of the leading ministers of

the various branches of the Churcli.

Ilis trumpet blasts awoke the sleeping genius of Protestant-

ism, and although many thought that his solicitude for the

Siifety of the Pepublic, and of the Churches, was greater

than necessary, and that his style of attack lacked in the Hvav-

iter in tnodo^ yet none questioned his great ability to conduct

the controversy which he originated against Pomanism. Sub-

sequent events have sho^^'n the guiding hand of Divine Wis-

dom in sending him to Canada to acquire that insight into the

Papal system which fitted him afterward to arouse the Chris-

tian Churches to the coniiict against its errors. When he

raised the standard of Protestantism, in 1830, in New York,

there was no ''Protestant Society," no "Christian Alliance" or

'' Christian Fnion," to stand behind and encourage him. As

with his work aijainst slavery in Virginia, he had to commence

single-handed, unsujjported by any association. Having for

years confronted the devotees of Pome in one of its chief

strongholds, and waged bitter contest against them, and possess-

m^ an exhaustive knowledire of the rise, in-oijress, and continued

apostasies of the "Antichrist," the ]iseudo-('hurch ''which

persecuted the saints," he was not ])aiTicular in his choice of

epithets wherewith to characterize its hierarchs, its priest-
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hood, aiid its false doctrines. Bein*jj profoundly versed in

scriptural and prophetic lore, the strong- terms and trenchant

lanfuage used by the apostles concernin<i^ the predicted apos-

tasy seemed to come lirst to his hand and tonijue. Hence his

writings abound with the epithets of the Apostles John, Paul,

and Peter, concerning the " Man of iSin
; '" " Son of Perdi-

tion ;
" " Bal)ylon the Great

;

"' " the Scarlet Beai^t
;

" '^ the

great Harlot ;
" " deceivers ; '' "false teachers ;

" " lymg won-

ders ; " " strong delusions," etc. Jle used the words Babylon

and Babylonians interchangeably for Koine ;uid liomanists.

As he did not believe Komish baptism to be valid ; Romish

priests to be ordained ministers of the Gospel ; the Komish

mass a Divine ordinance ; or Mariolatry and Papacy to be true

Christianity, he conformed his language to his belief. The
Komish house of worship to him was a " mass-house ; " priests,

" mass-mummers ;
" and convents and monasteries, " cages of

unclean and hateful birds."

This style of language, so common among the Keformers, and

among the sturdy Covenanters and the Irish Protestahts of that

day, while it served to stir up Protestants, did little toward

the conversion of Komanists, who, being unaccustomed to the

scriptural language of the apostles, supposed that they were the

objects of a tirade of abuse, and, shutting their ears, failed to

understand the force of his arguments and demonstrations

drawn from Scripture, history, and reason. lie frequently met

the lierce opposition of men influenced by prejudice and pas-

sion, who could not bear in patience his exposition of the doc-

trinal errors and " pernicious ways " of their priestly leaders ;

but he braved all the storms whicli he raised, and accomplished

liis purpose of arousing Protestant Christians against the in-

sidious designs of the Jesuits and other emissaries of K(»nie in

the United States, lie had the satisfaction of l)eing at last

supported by a goodly array of the niinistrv and the wiso-

hearted among the laity who influenced pul)lic opinion. He
was the originator of the "Protestant Kefornuition Society,"

which led to other associations, the Christian Alliance being

one of them ; these after a time UTiited, and were merged

into the " American and Foreign Christian Union," a society

which for many years maintained a good conflict against the

Papacy.
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He continued the pul)lirati<»ii uf the "Protestant" for three

years, ami a coiis-tant controvei-sy against the hierarchy of

lioiuc; preaching and lecturing inces:>antly against Romanism,
and pointing out the political dangers which have been so

lanientaljly verified since the control of the Tammany Ilall or-

ganization pas.-.ed into the hands of tlie hierarchy, hy the
connivance of ambitious and designing political demagogues.
Dr. \\ . C. IJrownlee became his princi])al coadjutor, and the
''Trotcbtant Vindicator" succeeded to the "Protestant," which
maintained the controversy for some yeai-s longer. But he
did not forget his ancient foe, slavery ; he was equally devoted
to the destruction of that iniquitous system, and as a result of

liis labors, coupled with thtxse of Mr. (xarrison, who had estal>-

lislied the "Liberator'' in Boston, in 1831, the "American
Antislavery Society " was formed. Thereafter his attention was

divided between the two foes of the Republic and of a pure

Christianity. He traversed the Eastern and Middle States ex-

tensively, lecturing and preaching against either of them or

both, as seemed necessary. It was sjiid of him and of his asso-

ciates, as of the apostles at Thessalonica, " Here come th(jse who
turn the world upside down." Besides liis constant labor of

editing, preaching, and lecturing, lie wrote miscellaneous arti-

cles chiefly against the '' twin systems of error," and several

books intended to arouse the sympathies of the North against

slavery.

Under the title of "'Picture of Slavery in the United States,"

he published his former work, originally ])rinted in Virginia,

"The Book and Slavery Irreconcilable," adding largely to it

from his personal recollections of the system and its evils, and

illustrated with pictures of scenes that had occurred under Jiis

notice there. He also puldi.-hed "Slavery Illustrated in its

Effects upon Woman," dejjicting the terrible social evils result-

ing from the com])le\ features of Southern society, and the

laws regulating slavery. These j)ublications drew upon liim a

storm of censure and abuse from the South, and denunciations

from the proslavery ])ress and ministry of the day, but opened

the eyes of the lovei^ of freedom, and nerved them to greater

boldness. These books contain the system of "abolition with-

out compensation" which became the shibboleth of the (xarri-

son wiui; of Abolitionists.
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Picture of Slavery.

To those who have not seen the volume it may be well to

present a few extracts from Bourne's '' Picture of Slavery in

the United States,'' the first portion of which embodied much

of the text of the Ixwk published by him in Harrisonburg, Va.,

about the year 1S12. In one of the paragraphs of the intro-

ductory chapter the following appears :

Will subsequent afjes credit so monstrous a statement—that

prearhers of the Gospel eighteen hundred years after angds had

sung " On earth i)eaee, jrood-will to men !
" were proverbially

devoted participants in "all the enormities and miquity of man-

stealing?—P. 9.

That any person should have effrontery sufficient to commence

and persist in an infernal trade with the bodies and souls of men,

where the illumination of the Gospel determines our duties, re-

sponsibility, and destiny, is proof, more than ami)le, of the mnate

tendency of the human race to every moral obliquity. ^^ hat

apoloiry shall be patiently heard at the present era for ujdiold-

imr a Vraffic which necessarily includes every species of iniquity,

and which is the offspring of an unhallowed avarice that conducts

to hell ? —P. 9.

The conduct of religious professors and rulers loudly demands

the severest castigation.—P. 10.

Slavery oricrinated in avarice, indolence, treachery, evil con-

cupiscence, and barbarity ; an<l its constant fruits have been rob-

bery, disease, faithlessxess, jjrofligaey of every species, and

murder. Crimes of every degree, and blood-stained with all hues

of afrority and rrxelty, have ineessantly marked its course, until,

after three hundred years of infernal desolations, the long-suffer-

ing of God and the patience of man are almost exhausted.

—

P." 81.

Effects of Slavery on the Slave-holders.

1. The first effect of slavery. It inflames them with haughty

self-conceit.

2. A marble-hearted insensibility.—P. 86.

3. They become sensual, and *
lose that instinctive pudicity

which God, for the wisest and holiest purposes, has implanted in

the hearts of mankind.—P. 87.

4. Slave-holders are always irascil»le and turbulent.—P. 98.

5. It destroys every correct view of equity, and fills the prac-

titioner of the system with all injustice and knavery.—P. 104.

6. It renders "men violent in cruelty.— P. 122.

7. It is the prolific source of all infidelity and irreligion.

—

P. 131.
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The ilhistnitions u>0(l in cuiinoction witli the foregoing prop-

ositions were so startling as to arouse that intense aversion to

slavery at the North that marked the controversy. In his

prelude to this portion of his l>ook he says

:

Tim*' aiiil labor arc too i)ri'ci>)us to ht- wastocl in hoyish fencing
with a hlunt lasli, autl shooting, chiMreii-like, with pop-ixuns.

The Present Contest is a "War for the Extermination of
Sl.AVKKV !

The pffivxl lias arriv('(l wlu'ii slavery must ho ontirrly ahol-
islu'd. To tolerate its aVxtniinations for an lioiir extends a pesti-

U-nco tln-oui;h the Union, adds fuel to the volcano wliich is ready
to hurst forth with all its devastatinir fury upon the Kepuhlie,
increases a nuiss of moral corruption which now is mortifving in

the body ])olitic, and with the most open, provoking effrontery
calls for the vengeance of Heaven, and the retributive curse of
God ui)on our guilty country. Wliat citizen with a sane mind
can possibly suppose that the righteous Arbiter of Providence
will much loiiLjer permit a horde of oi)pressors, haughty, pre-

sumptuous, "past feeling, without natural affection, implacable,
unmerciful, " ))roHigate, unrighteous, turbulent, persecutors, cruel,

impious in j)rinci|ile and tilled with all jirac-tical uriixodliness,

to doom two ndllions of our fellow-immoi'lals, American citizens,

to every contrivance of misery and vice here, (and to liell here-

after,) only to gratify their atrocious hardheartedness and lusts,

and to glut their insatiate thirst for despotism and blood?
The only effectual and Christian method to remove the danger

and curse of kidnapping, with all its ferocity, anguish, and crimes,

is evident : instantly, universally, and altogether, to jiroclaim lib-

erty to the captives, to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo
the heavy burdens, to break every yoke, and to let the oppressed

go free.—P. Ki6.

It was from these and otlicr like statements in regard to slav-

ery and the slavediolders. that the early abolitionists drew their

"inspiration" in their attacks upon that system. Accepting

these views and principles, Mr. (yarrison received and held

aloft the abolition standard on which these legends were in-

scribed : "Abolition without comjiensation ;
" *' Xo compro-

UHses with slave-holders;'" "No comniniaon with men-steal-

ers;" '* The contest is a war for the extermination of daveryT

Tlie results of their etforts have become historical, terminat-

ing only after the moral warfare became first political, then

sectional, and finally an armed strife involving the loss of over

a million of li%-es, five thousand millions of dollars, and a legacy
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of two thousand millions of war debt, and hundreds of thou-

sands of widows and orphans. Had the energies of the three

Pioneers been devoted to the work of insurinc; the passage of

laws securing to the slave-owners one thousand millions of dol-

lars in bonds, payable from proceeds of revenues and lands, it

is possible that the terrible price paid for the freedom of the

slaves might have l)een saved. But " what might have been "

cannot be known until the last scene in the grand displays of

divine Omnipotence shall have been enacted, the great books

of God's Omniscience shall be opened, and the universe shall

resound with glad hosannas and hallelujalis to llim ''who

doeth all things well."

As a corroboration of the fact that the opposition to slavery

sprang from within the pale of the Churches, and not merely

from the benevolent impulses of humanitarians, the following

extracts will be timely. At the close of the " Picture of Slav-

ery" is an article entitled

Manstealing axd Slavery Dexottxceh by the Presbyterian
AND Methodist Chukches.

At a meeting of delegates to form a National Antislavery
Society, convened at Philadolj)hia, December 4, 18:53, it was

Re.solved, That George Bourne, WilUam Lloyd Garrison, and
Gliarles W. Denmson, be a committee to prejjare a synopsis of

"Wesley's Thouglits on Slavery, and of tlie Antislavery items in

the note formerly existing in the Catechism of the Presbyterian
Church of the United States ; and of such other similar testi-

mony as they can obtain, to be addressed to Methodists, Pres-
byterians, and all professed Christians in this country, and pub-
lished under the sanction of this convention.

In conformity with that a])pointment the committee selected
from the records of the Presljyterian Church every article of £ren-

eral interest whieh adverts to this momentous* subject. This
they published under the title of " Presbyterianism and Slavery."
Tliey alsopublislied, under the title of " ^Slethodism and SlaverV,"
all that is admitted as obligatory in the Methodist Discipline,
with every thing material in the tract of John Wesley respecting
slavery.

These, with other valuable articles, appeared as an Appendix
to the " Picture of Slavery," and afford important aid to those

who seek for information upon those topics.

Many of the old citizens of ]S'ew York remember the bitter-

ness of the contest, the stormy meetings, the continual uproar,
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ami the freqnent mobs and riots wlucli the AntisLivery con-

troversy occasioned in New York as well ;us in mnnerous other

localities- Some have thouirht that, if the doctrine of " com-

pensated emancipation" had been presented instead of Aboli-

tion, the result would have been achieved without the terrible

expenditure of life and treasure which eventuated. Others

believe that no moral suasion or offered compensation could

have removed the curse of slavery, and that it is useless in

this ease to speculate on ''what niiirht have been"—we know

what was, ;md what has been—and that pei'haps Divine Ju>tice

required the awful retribution of blood for blood. In this

view it would seem that this eminent servant of God was

con.srious of a mi^simi, that he could not avoid the duty al-

lotted to him, and that his courage, tidelity, and intrepidity

were bestowed upon him to enable him to discharge the task.

A striking instance of his courage was admiringly related by

the late Thomas Downing and by Dr. Henry Highland ( Gar-

net, as occurring during the Antislavery riots in Xew York

about the year 1834.

An Antislavery meeting was held at Broadway ITall, in

Broadway above Howard Street, next to the famous Tattersalls.

That large, quaint building stood gable end to the street, and its

sloping roof descended just below the side windows of the hall

of meeting. Among other noted speakers Mr. Garrison was

present; while the exercises were progressing, an onslaught

was made upon the meeting by the ''plug-uglies," " butt-

enders," "subterraneans," and other ruffians, sworn to exter-

minate the Abolition fanatics. Armed with sticks and clul)S,

and with a furious noise, they rushed upi.n the terrified audi-

ence, aiming particularly, however, at the rostrum and the

speakers. Mr. Garrison was safely g<.t away through one of

the side windows. George Bourne stood forth to receive the

"Tanmiany Braves," and i^lacing his cane before him with

hands extended he said, "Stand back, ye villains! what do you

want here? Stand back. I say!" The leaders and the ail-

vancing band stood still for a moment in astonishment and

mute adjuiration of the courage of the burly lookintr " dom-

inie," whose splendid physique and fearless eye shuwed theni

an undaunted foe. At last one of them swung his hat, and cried

out " Three cheers for the dominie 1 " which they gave with a

FouRTU Seeies, Vol. XXXIV.—

6
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will, and, leaving him unmolested, they chased out the remain-

der of the audience, who were glad to escape without personal

violence. Garrison, the special object of their venom, escaped

unharmed. The Pioneer of Antislavery and " Antipopery "

had so frequently faced excited crowds and angi-y mobs as to

be quite prepared for such demonstrations. But the limits of

this sketch permit only a glance at his persistent labors in his

busy ministerial life of over forty yeai-s, during which he orig-

inated and took large share in the arduous work of the great

controversies mentioned, in their preliminary stages. Shortly

after his return to New York from Canada, he united with the

Eeformed (Dutch) classis of New York, of which he con-

tinued a member until his death. His lirst pastoral charge in

New York was in Provost-street, (now Franklin,) afterward at

Houston and Forsyth Streets, and suljscquently at West Farms,

but most of his time was devoted to the controvei-sy against

Popism and slavery.

In addition to his labors of preaching, lecturing, and jour-

neying in forming Antislavery and Ilefunnation societies, he

edited and had republished many of the controversial works of

the sixteenth and following centuries. Among others Fulke's

"Confutation of the lihemish Testament Notes, and the Phem-

ish Testament
; " Baxter's " Key for Catholics, or Jesuit Jug-

gling;" Scipio De Ricci's "Female Convents;" " Secreta

Monita," of the Jesuits; " Taxatio Papalis
;

" "History of

the Waldenses ; " " Middleton's Letters from Pome;" "Lu-

ther, on the Galatians ;
" " Davenant on Colossians ;

" Bower's

" History of the Popes," etc.

Mr. Bourne was one of the most indefatigable students and

workers of his day. He Avas scarcely ever without pen and

paper, or book, in hand, even at his meals. Li addition to the

constant demand u])on him for matter for his paper, he was

incessantly preparing articles for magazines, editing and in-

dexing books ; reading, revising, and preparing books for the

press, for the Harpers, the Appletons, and other pul)li^hers.

To avoid "rusting out" he was also engaged lecturing and

preaching. Sabbaths and week-days. Very few men sur-

passed him in the variety and extent of his literary acquire-

ments. To great mathematical knowledge he added large at-

tainments in philological lore, and as a linguist he ranked high.
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Ilis proficiency in tlie Hebrew language was shown in his prep-

aration of the English-Hebrew portion of Roy's Hebrew Lex-

icon. His memory was exceedingly retentive, and w;is stored

with treasures culled from the richest sources. It was said of

him that he was a living concordance, gazetteer, I3ibU' dic-

tionary, etc. His general style of preaching wa.s extempore

and incisive. He was a fluent speaker, forcible, convincing,

elo<pient, and at times terrible in liis dennnciations of the giant

evils and iniquities of this era. Multitudes thronged to hear

him wherever he was announced to speak upon these topics.

Rev. L)r. W. C. Browidee was ^vr)ut to say, ''There were two
men to whose preaching he (////v/y.s- listened with delight— Rev.

Dr. AlexaTider and George LM>urne." Among the l)0(»ks of

which he was the author are the following, in addition to those

referred to :
" Picture of Quebec," " Olcl Friends," " The Re-

formers," •• Lorette, the History of a Cnnadian >«un;" also, his

masterly analysis of the history, doctrines, and practices of the

Church of Rome, published under the title of "American Text-

Book of Popery," and "Illustrations of Popery." This was pro-

nounced by Rev. Dr. Dowling, com])iler of the "Pictorial Histo-

ry <»f Romanism," the best compendium (jii Popism, especially

for ministers and students, that has ever ai)])eared. It was the

result oi forty years of study and thorough acquaintance with

everv phase of the controversy. It is the concentrated informa-

tion derived from over seven hundred volumes of writings of

the most noted doctors, bishops, deans, cardinals, saints, and

popes of the Romish Antichurch, and of the (rreek, Oriental,

and English Churches, antl of the "Fathei-s" and historians of

the first four centuries. It is a i)icture of Romanism drawn

from its own records, chapter and verse being given for every

quotation. It contains also a chronological table of the date of

every corniption and innovation upon the apostolic simplicity

and primitive usages of the Churches of Christ. The argu-

ment from history which he has thus presented is a very strong

one against the pretensions of the Papal hierarchy to be "the

Clmrch of Christ founded by the Apostle Peter." He has

therein denionsti-ated it to 1)0 the mystical P>abylon, begun in

apostasy from the faith, amplitied by succeeding teachers of

errors during centuries of increasing corruption, and fully dis-

played iuj the Antichrist by the Council of Trent.
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Mr. Bourne possessed a cheerful dis]iosition, and the fniits

of pure and active religion w^re manifested in his daily walk

and conversation. His faith was ardent ; no doul)ts of the

sovereignty of God or of the iinal acconiplishnient of his de-

signs ever entered into his mind. His discriminating eye be-

held in the events of the jiassing period the glimmering of the

dawn which precedes the rising of the millennial day. lie rec-

ognized the approach of the Sun of Righteousness who will

dispel the moral darkness of pagan and papal superstitions, and

believed that the predictii^ns of the Divine oracles in regard to

the "Mystery of Ini(piity" are in process of fulfillment; and

in the expositions of those prophecies he constantly delighted.

Religion was the medium through which he viewed all sublu-

nary things, and to Avhich all his lal)ors were made subservient.

His love of the truth was so strong, and his zeal in its defense

so great, that sometimes he appeared to transcend the limits of

gentleness in his controversial writings. This was partly the

result of an ardent temperament, and partly because of his own

keen perception of the tnith ; owing to this he did not so well

realize the ])osition of some of those in mental darkness, who,

from wrong education, powerful discipline, evil habits, innate

proclivities, and selfish bias, were impervious to the light, and

yet might be better approached by gentle arguments than by

open denunciation. Some have supposed that, at times, more of

the suaviter in morlo, combined with liis fortiter in re^ would

have rendered his labors still more extensively useful in the con-

version of the devotees of Rome and of slavery; but no one

doubted liis whole-souled dcvotedncss and sincerity in his life-

work of the destruction of those evil systems. With regard to

other matters, and in the social relatiims of life, Mr. Bourne

manifested cheerfulness, kindly interest, and sympathy toward

all. In personal appearance he was agreeal>le and prepossess-

ing; of a vigorous frame and robust constitution; affable in

manner, ready in conversation, and beloved by tliose wlio knew
him best. He seemed to be in most respects eminently quali-

fied to be the leader in developing one of those momentous
changes in society which mark the onward progress of the race.

In all the great movements in human affairs and events

which have changed the current of history, or of reforms

which have tui'ued human activities into new channels, one in-
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dividual has been nsnally seleoted or perinittod by Divine Prov-
idence to " blow the truin[)et," to^" sound the alann," and mar-
shal the fureeo to the eontliet. The cause and the individual

at the outset are almost identical, and the " trumpeter," usually

also the standard-bearer, h:us frequently had to advance to

moral battlc-tields almost alone, depending; upon the aid of an
Almii^hty arm, (invisible to others.) While thus beginning to

attack the strongholds of error, responsive mintls and sympa-
thetic hearts gather rouiul the messenger

; the cause is ex-

tended by agitation and strengthened by accessions, until, after

rmichcoutlict, often " iv' ct analx^' the victory is accomplished.

It was tlius with the originator of the '* Antislavery con-

flict.'' UeHeving that all other preceding modes and plans of

opposing slavery were futile and incompetent for the mighty
task, he felt called upon to institute a new form—tliat of

litMEDIATE AXD UxCOXDITIONAL E^A^fCIPATION-.

He hooked upon slavery not merely as an evil, but as a srif,

and consequently his message w^as '' to stop sinning !
" " For

that there is no excuse or allowance." Other plans had re-

garded slavery as an evil to be mitigated or removed by pliant

means and remedial measures ; his method viewed slave-hold-

ing as the giant sin of the country, to be destroyed root and

branch without remedy. With that view of the subject he

entered into the moral conflict, with nothing but the sling of

argument, and the smooth stones of God's word, at a time when
the leaders of the American ''Israel" were either quiescent or

terriiied by the " giant " of slavery. The testimony of J<;hn

"Wesley again>t slavery as '' the sum of all villainies " was

already hateful to Southern Methodists, and Northern Meth-

odists were learning to whisper the adage with bated breath,

for fear of olfeiiding " their Southern brethren," and the testi-

mony of the Book of Disci})line against the system was practi-

cally ignored. George Bourne arraigned not only the Presby-

terian Churches for their complicity with the system, but nota-

bly the Southern Methodist and Baptist Churches as well. By
his '• Picture of Slavery," and by his labors among the Meth-

odist Churches, North, he aroused many of the Northern

preachers to that enthusiasm for liberty which culminated in

the division of the M. E. Church.
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The Southern Churches regarded George Bourne as an

" ao-itator," a " firebrand," a " disturber of their peace," and

the Northern proslaver}^ ministers and presses opposed and

calumniated him with mucli vigor. Religious newspapers,

which then bespattered him with reproaches and ridicule, have,

since the edict of Emancipation, been loud in praise of those

who carried out his plans and methods. Some have had the

candor to admit that his estimate of slavery and his prescience

far excelled their own.

The limits of this sketch will permit no further extended no-

tice of his busy life. Toward its close he gave his principal at-

tention to the contest against the papal hierarchy, leaving that

against slavery to the abolitionists under Mr. Garrison, and

the antislavery men under their various names and leaders.

He was for some years acting editor of the " Christian Intelli-

gencer," the organ of the Reformed Dutch Church, in whose

office, then situated in Fulton-street, the present site of the

Fulton-street Union Prayer-Meeting, he received the heavenly

message to "come up higlier." On the afternoon of Novem-

ber 20, 1845, while seated in his usual place reading his letters,

he was seized with an attack resembling apoplexy. Physicians

were sent for, but in less than forty minutes, and before their

arrival, he had calmly breathed his life away. The attack was

pronounced one of heart disease. So far as mortal judgment

can decide, he was ready for the glorious change, and " made

meet to be partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light,"

having long enjoyed " the peace of God, which passeth under-

standing," through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Thus end-

ed, in the sixty-sixth year of his age, the life of the intrepid

pioneer of antislavery. The funeral services were held in the

Middle Dutch Churcli, corner of Lafayette Place and Fourth-

street, on the Sabbath following, the 2od- of November. Rev.

Thomas De "Witt, in the course of his remarks, said of him,

that, like as was said of John Knox, the Scottish Reformer,

" There lies one who never feared the face of man." To use

the language of another, who ardently loved him—Lewis

Tappan :

—

Thus has fallen an intrepid advocate of human rights, with his

harness on, in a vigorous old age, after a life of singular liealth,

activity, and usefulness. His death is a severe loss to the Auti-
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slavery cause, the cause of Protestant C'liristianitv, and tlu' Re-
pul)lic of Letters. Throuijhoiit his whole life he was an exiunple

of hihorious etforts fitr the intellectual, moral, and ]»hysical ujood

of liis race. He was the vindicator of oppressed humanity, and
labored incessantly for the deliverance of men from political, ec-

clesiastical, and physical bondage. He was as bold and uncom-
promisinnr as John Knox, and dealt hard blows, but not with an
uuamial)ie temi)er, upon the foes of truth, freedom, and Chris-

tianity. He was a man of wit, keen in his invectives, and terrible

in his rebukes. He was lionest, sincere, frank, intrepid, self-de-

nyinir, laljorious, "fearing neither wicked nun nor the devil."

This concise and ehxiuent analysis of liis character and labors

was from one of liis coadjutors, who knew liim long and inti-

mately, and rendered him much aid in doing his life-work.

His opponents, who received the hard blows which he dealt

at the ftilse systems which lie attacked, perceived only tlie

sterner side of his character, and supposed him to be severe

and harsh in temper, but he was only so against systems and

those who su])ported error knowingly; to others he was atfable,

genial, and tender, always ready to sympathize and side with

the oppressed of every nation.

It would appear, as has been said, as if he were "conscious

of a mission,'' and could not rest while the American Churches

tolerated slavery. Like the ancient prophet, applying the

words to our American Israel, he could say, with burdened

feeling

:

" For Zion'3 sake I will not hoia my peace,

And for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest.

Until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness,

And the salvation thereof as a lamp that bumeth."






